
The Store Tfcat Closes Sat-
urday Olds, Wottman & King's "DIFFERENT

at 6 P. M. Fifth and Washington Sts.

Dresses iot School
Weat

(Second Floor Annex.)

Children's "Wool Dresses for school wear.
In plain or fancy materials; colors; Navy,
Cadet. Cardinal. Brown and Green, made
in numerous styles and combinations of
colors. If economy prompts you, turn
toward our children's wear department
we'll help you wonderfully there. You
sacrifice neither quality nor style here

economically. Ages from 2 to 16
yearsT prices according to quality of ma-

terial and sizes, from

$iAO to $16.50
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL- - APRONS, of

white lawn or cambric, lace or embroidery
trimmed; in many styles. Including Prin-
cess, .Little Beauty and Gibson; ages 4 to
14 years ;prlces at

30c, 45c, 60c,
75c to $1.85

Swiss school and lunch: baskets in Art
Department 2d floor thorqughfare.

"Mothers' Comfort
Shoes' '

SPECIAL NO. 3.

Mothers' Comfort Shoes." Comfort
meaning ease. .Bunion shoes among this
lot have broad, easy toes, flat heels, flex-

ible hand-turne- d soles, button, lace or
Congress, with or without our rubber
heels. The J2.00 and $3.00 CI Q8
qualities will be offered at ",7U

SPECIAL NO. 4.

10 styles of our 3.50 Shoes in Ear, Kid.
Enamel Calf. Vicl Kid and Box Calf.
Goodyear welts or hand turned; button
or lace, any style heel or CO 78toe; ali go at -

Children's Metode
Winter Underwear

TVe keep In cotton or wool. In all sizes
v and kinds. They are silk finished. Pants

and vests and union suits in all sizes.

New Kid Gloves
New importations just received for our

"Opening Week" must have new gloves
for wear now, you know we have the
best the world affords at the prices
named:

Monarch: (the best glove for CO ((the money on earth)

o?5::."??: $1.50
If you'd pay a dollar, get a hundred-ce- nt

glove for the money C-- i nrt...e Mascot 4 1 .UU
Our fine, dressy, elegant' fitting,

glove, the Eskay, we recom- - Cl fZ(
mend for - v

The best black suede" Glove j-

NEW FEATHER BOAS An Immense line
of beauties the finest line ever brought
to Portland ?12.50 up to 550 in price
range.

and

UPTON fS TOASTED

Roosevelt Proposes at
Yacht Club

ALL RISE AND CHEER

Message Is Sent the Yachtsman Ex-
pressing Regret at His Absence

and Best Wishes for His
Speedy Recovery.

OYSTER BAY. N. Y., Sept. 18. Presi-
dent Roosevelt was the guest of honor at
the annual dinner of the Seawanhaka-Corlnthia- n

Yacht Club at its handsome
and spacious home on Center Island in
Oyster Bay. Many men prominently
identified with yachting In the East were
present, and the dinner was a delightful
affair. An invitation, was sent to Sir
Thomas LIpton, but. he was unable to
accept on account of illness and because
of his engagements in the "West.

the fact that the Pres-
ident was among friends and fellow club
members, precautions were taken to in-
sure his personal safety. Two secret
service officers remained near him and
additional precautions were taken by the
club itself.

Immediately after the arrival of the
President, the guests, who numbered
about 100, sat down to dinner. It was an
informal affair, the various courses being
Interspersed with songs by glee clubs, in
which songs nearly all the guests joined.
President Roosevelt was- received with
great applause, all the guests rising. He
spoke in part as follows:

"This club is prominent for sports In
which the masters themselves take an
active part, while others desire men to do
it for them. I feel that this club stands
as a type of 6portlng club conspicuous for
manliness and decency. You ought to be
encouraged, but I don't think you need

"During the past Summer all have been
interested in the International yacht
racea. It was 18 years ago when the first
of the single-sticke- rs came to begin that
great duel which has been a feature of
achting Interests during all these years.

It is a curious fact that not only has our
boat won the but every
race of the series. "We- - owe a debt of grat-
itude to the designers, the captains and
the seamen who contributed to the win-
ning of the races by the American boats.

' Now, I am going to ask you to drink
to the health of our gallant opponents of
the last IS years, especially to the health
of Sir Thomas Upton, whom we had
hoped to have with us tonight."

At the mention of Sir Thomas name the
guests rose and cheered
and the toast was drunk with much spirit.

Just before the closf of the dinner a
message was sent to Sir Thomas LIpton,
expressing regret at his absence and best
wishes for his speedy recovery.

A telegram was received this afternoon
from the private secretary of Sir, Thomas
Upton, saying:

"Am certain had it been possible Sir
Thomas would have been delighted to
have been present at the dInnerHls con-
dition is certainly improved
but he probably will be confined to his
hotel for several days."

It was almost 11 o'clock when President
Roosevelt was escorted by members of the
club to his launch on his journey across
the bay. As he left the landing he was
given three hearty cheers.

Kinc and Queen Interested.
Sept. 18. King Edward and

MORNIHG OREGONIAN, SATURDAY, SJKrTEMBER

STORE"

This evening as usual the store closes at six o'clock. The day is coming when all of the
large retail establishments of the city will follow our lead and close evenings the year round. We
are interested in seeing this brought about. It would not be to the detriment of the storekeepers
and would be greatly to the advantage of hundreds yes thousands of store workers. Strangely
enough, in the face of this idea of inaugurating shorter hours of labor for store helpers, we have
been strongly importuned to keep open with other stores until 9:30 We adHere,
however, strictly to the rule adopted long ago .by this store. Life is not all business there's
humanity and the of man. We believe the hours after six in the evening belong to our
helpers. Our friends in the city and visitors within its gates will please take- - notice that
Wortman & King close at six o'clock, as usual, on Saturday, night, and do their by day-

light at the Different Store" today.
.

The Opening Shows Continue TODAY
New Arrivals Go on and, All in AH, Today Be , .

the Day at the BUSIEST STORE ON
PORTLAND'S BUSY STREETS.

As schools open on Monday we again call attention today to hundreds of special values among the
needfuls for the children for their start on the Fall term. You will save .money by buy-
ing "School Needs" at this store today.

"CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES." CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES '
Boys' and Children's Military Golf.SPECIAL NO. 1.

Boys' ALL SOLED unllned calf shoes. i3.uu .Jackets, Navy with red trimming,
(2) two double soles to heel, steel child's and Misses' ALL SOLID school or Scarlet with green trimming,
SpK S&e?1" fr Ur box' calf, veiour calf, vlcl kid. and $L75. .Boys. wool or worated

for little gents, $L75 extra heavy double soles, or medium
SSdis. W , , m light single soles; sizes 6 to 8, 9Sc. 5L50 Sweaters or Jerseys, plain colors or

SIZeades48.2' y0U ' kind; itf 11, $1.75 kinds. $1.23 ; 31 to fancy striped. $l.to $2.50-M- en's Fur-Siz-es

2& to 5, boys' sizes, $2,50 2, $2,00 and $L48. nishlng Shop 1st floor.)
grades7 $1.95.

Misses' fine ribbed black lisle Hose, Misses' line black lisle Hose, finished Boys' "Waists, of good heavy long
very dressy, spliced heels, dcuble foot, very elastic, of flne Maco yarns, cloth. In dark navy blue, a great as- -

knees. French toes, sizes 6 to . 19c either medium or the heavier weights. effSeJSalSS-f- S
pair. all sizes, at 25c, 35c and 50c pair. each.

Boys' heavy madras or percale, nu- - Children's Underwear, gray or white ' Children's Merode "Winter Uunder- -
me'rous pattern In blouse or shirt Swl, ribbed worsted, all sizes. 18 to J' 'SZfig
style, big value. 50c each. 34, 45c to S5c. according to size. cording to size.

:i :

Hair Blbbons. Plain 'Taffeta "Wash Misses' Kid Gloves, for Children's Merode "Winter "Under- -

Rlbbons. Satin and gros-gral- n and wear to school. $1 and $1.35. Also a wear. "We keep in cotton or wool, in
nd' klnd' They ae s"kfancy narrow rlbo'ons, at special full line of silk gloves at special

. finished. Pants and vests and union
prices for school openings. VWue prices. suits In all sizes.

Cnildren's Handkerchiefs, wnite or
borders, 5c

CHILDREN'S
SCHOOL UMBRELLAS

50 CENTS

FOR STYLISH SCHOOL DRESS-

ES (1st floor dress goods annex)
Zibellne plaids, all latest. Fall

colorings; per yard, 50c

AT ONCE Apply at Stiperintendent's ist
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Queen Alexandra have requested to be
kept well informed of the latest news
from Chicago regarding the condition of
Sir Thomas Upton.

SIR THOMAS IS DOING 'WELL.
Physicians Are Xot Yet Ready to

Say Dnngcr Is Passed.
CHICAGO, Sept 18. The condition of

Sir Thomas Lipton was pronounced by his
physicians to be entirely and
it is believed that all danger has passed,
though the doctors say it will be several
days before they will be able to make
that statement with entire confidence.

"We see ho reason," said Dr. Thomas
tonight, "why Sir Thomas should not
mend rapidly. All dangerous symptoms
have subsided to almost nothing, and
while it is too early to say that there is
no danger whatever, we think that there
is' no doubt of his rapid recovery."

It is not expected that Sir Thomas will
be able to leave his bed for the greater
part of a week to come and it will be at
least ten days before he is able to travel.

ROOSEVELT HOME AGAIN

President's Trip From Antietam. Is
Without Incident.

OYSTER BAY L. I., Sept. 18. President
nnnsnvplt's nartv arrived here on the
naval yacht Sylph at 10:30 o'clock, the run '

from New York City having consumed
nearly three hours.

Arrival at Jersey City.
NEW YORK, Sept IS. President Roose-

velt, Governor Murphy, of New Jersey,
and party, reached Jersey City this morn-
ing at G o'clock, on their return journey
from the field of Antietam, where New
Jersey yesterday unveiled a monument to J

her dead. The trip was wunout incident, i

no stop having been made after leaving
Pa. At 7 o'clock the Presi- - j

dent was taxen to me na.vy-ya.r- u uy a
tug. Thence he proceeded to Oyster Bay
on board the yacht Sylph.

FROST DAMAGES CORN.

Northern Illinois Crop Snffers to
Extent.

CHICAGO, Sept. IS. At 7 o'clock this
morning a heavy frost prevailed here and
in Northern Illinois. Considerable dam-
age Is believed to have been done to corn.

Jio Frost in Nehrnska.
OMAHA, Neb., Sept IS. No frost was

perceptible in Omaha this morning and It
Is not believed that the predicted frost
appeared at any point in the state.

Wisconsin Suffers.
MTTAYATTKEE. Sent. 18. The Weather

Bureau reports frost in Milwaukee and
vicinity last night, with damage to

Frosts in Northern Ohio.
O., Sept 18. The Weath-

er Bureau this morning reported frosts
throughout the northern part of the Ohio
Valley.

Danger Over in lOTra.
DES MOINES, la.. Sept IS. No frost

was here last night Reports
indicate that the danger is over.

St. Panl Suffers No Loss.
ST. PAUL., Sept lsJ There was a light

frost last night, but no damage was done.

Floods Sweep Wisconsin.
L.A CROSSE, Sept IS. The worst flood

experienced in this portion of the Missis-
sippi Valley for years is submerging thou-
sands of acres of farm lands along the
river and doing inestimable damage. In
the lower part of La Crosse 50 families
have been forced out of their homes, and
wholesale merchants are moving their
goods from the lower floors.

If It's a "Garland" that's all youmeed to
know about a Stove or Range. r

THE l'J, lm.

Olds,

Misses' or Children's Neck Ribbons,
very pretty and new, 25c

Laces and Fancy Braids for trim-

ming the school dresses, in all
widths. Laces up from, the yard, 10c

Braids up from, the yard, 4c

(Millinery Section 2d floor.)
50 dozen Children's Cloth, Leather

or Camel's Hair Tarns, in all new,
pretty colors to match the dresses.
Friday only we will sell 25 dor. Tarns,
In Navy, Brown or Tan, regular 65c
values, for 29c

WANTED Cash Boys Girls. desk, floor.

GUESTS

encouragement.

satlsfactoryi

Chamberburg.

Considerable

Vegetation

CINCINNATI,

experienced

KN0XW0RKSUPCA8E

Attorney-Gener- al Is Busy on

the Merger Suit.

HE WILL MAKE THE ARGUMENT

If Supreme Court Upholds the For-
mer Decisions, the Government

Will at Once Begin Action
Against Monopolies.

OREGONIAN NEWS B'UREAU, Wash-
ington, Sept 18. At the Department of
Justice it is said Attorney-Gener- al Knox
is busy at his Summer honie near Valley
Forge, Pa., working up the case of the
Government against the Northern Securi-
ties Company, it being expected that Mr.
Knox will in person argue this case be-

fore the Supreme Court this Winter. The
argument, under an arrangement made
last Spring, is to be heard the middle of
December, and a decision is looked for
some time during the next term of the
court

In the event the Supreme Court sus-

tains the lower courts in this case and
decides In favor of the Government, It Is
known that the Department of Justice
will bo ready at once to institute suits
against other corporations that are be-

lieved to come within the provisions of
the Sherman law and Its modifications.
The Northern Securities case is regarded
as the most important now pending, and
this will be made a 'test case to deter-
mine the extent to which the Government,
through the Department of Justice, can
prosecute corporations found to bo de
stroying competition in legitimate trade.

INDIAN OFFICIAL LIKELY TO GO.

Yakima Superintendent Held at
Fault by Supervisor.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
lngton, Sept 18. An investigation into
charges that were preferred against Jay
Lynch, bonded superintendent in charge
of the Yakima Indian reservation, is re-

ported to have convinced Supervisor
Charles Dickson that Lynch is guilty as
charged. Private advices from Yakima
state that Lynch was found to be conduct-
ing the affairs of the Yakima agency In
an inexcusably loose manner, without sys-

tem and without proper control. He was
charged with inefficiency and mismanage-
ment and it Is said to be the opinion of
Supervisor Dickson that he should no
longer bo continued in his present posi-

tion.
The investigation failed to reveal any-

thing criminal on the part of Lynch, either
as to the handling of his accounts or the
general conduct of the agency. When
Dickson's report is received it will bo
laid before Secretary Hitchcock for action,
but no final action is likely to be taken
until the latter part of next month, as
Congressman Jones, who has repeatedly
appealed on behalf of Lynch, wishes to
take the case up with- - the Secretary when
he arrives In Washington.

The probabilities are that Lynch ulti-
mately will bo removed, for the tendency
in the Indian service, at the present time,
Is to weed mt incompetents and officials

Lowest prices In Portland on Slates,
Pencils, Pens and Holders, Rulers,
Erasers, Tablets, Sponges, Com-
passes, Bags, Pencil Boxes, Book
Straps. Crayons. Legal Cap Paper,
Ink. Mucilage, Fountain Pens and
Pocket Knives.

Boys' Seamless. Iron-Cla- d, Fast
Black Hose, heavy ribbed, very elas-
tic, double knees, heels and toes,
sizes 6 to 10, Tfinper pair 0V

25

who are not generally satisfactory, and to
infuse new blood that meets requirements
and tends to raise the standard of the
service. As Lynch Is under the classi-
fied service, he has been given opportunity
to make answer to all charges, and his re
ply will be submitted with the report of
Supervisor Dickson. Lynch's salary Is
$1600 per year.

New Washington Postmaster.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

lngton, Sept 18. Annetta Young was to
day appointed postmaster at Kahlotus,
Wash., vice A. S. Durrum, resigned.

Rural Carriers for "Woodburn.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Sept 18. Pearl D.' Engle was to-

day appointed regular rural carrier, and
Ne'llie G. Englo substitute, at Woodburn,
Or.

DE AVERS MUST PACE CHARGE.
Court Holds Indictment of the Pos-

tal Chief I Valid.
NEW YORK, Sept IS. At the examina-

tion of George AV. Beavers, the indicted
Postofllce official, charged with conspir-
acy with the Brandt-De- nt Manufacturing
Company, to defraud the Government,
which was resumed today, Commissioner
Hitchcock announced that he had decided
to overrule the motion made by the de-
fense at the previous hearing to dismiss
the proceedings because of the invalidity
of the indictment.

The defense contended that the indict-
ment charged three separate and distinct
offenses under one secUon of the Federal
statutes instead of one, as provided by
law. He also repeated his ruling' that
the properly cerUflcd copy of the indict-
ment returned In Brooklyn was sufficient
evidence to make out a case of probable
cause, and to warrant the return of the
accused, properly Identified, to the district
wherein the indictment was returned.

It developed in the course of the ex-
amination and was admitted upon the
record by District Attorney Burnett that
subpenas had been served by the de-

fense upon District Attorney Youngs, in
Brooklyn, and his stenographer, and a
subpena for the production of certain
papers upon Postmaster-Gener- al Payne,
the defense stating that it wanted the
Government to make out its case before
the District Commissioner in New York,
in order that the defense might prove
that Mr. Beavers had nothing whatever
to do with the making of the contract
between the Government and the Brandt-De- nt

Company. The subpenas had been
Ignored.

"For the first time on record in this
district," said Mr. Steurs. attorney for
Beavers, "the Government seeks to have
this accused man sent to Brooklyn with-
out the preliminary examination that has
been accorded every defendant arraigned
for extradition in a quarter of a century.

"We want to know whom the Govern-
ment seeks to shield by this indictment.
We contend that if permitted to go into
this case here that we will prove that
there Is nbt only a lack of probable
cause to believe that a crime has been
committed, but, so far as Beavers Is con-
cerned, it is a case of absolute innocence,
and we hdpe to prove It. But for some
reason the Government seeks to suppress
the evidence."

General Burnett said the defendant had
been Indicted in the Eastern district, and
would be given the opportunity to prove
his Innocence there In duo time.

Commissioner Hitchcock ruled that his
subpenas were not operative outside the
Southern District of New York except on
request, and as a result the persons sub-pena-

in Brooklyn were not in con-
tempt.

To a further statement that the defense
wislied to subpena George F. Miller, man-
ager of the Brandt-De- nt Company, and
others, to prove there was no evidence as
alleged in the indictment of the payment
of money to Beavers, District Attorney
Burnett replied that from what Mr. Stem
proposed to prove It was evidently the
intention of the defense to turn the exam-
ination into a trial. After adjourning

X m

OF SPECIAL INTEREST FOR SCHOOL :

School
Hosiery

Children'sbest20cSchool
Hosiery, special A--

J'v

Children's heavy-ribbe- d School
Hosiery, regular 25cJ fspecial

Wearwell Hosiery
Our 35c Children's Wearwell
Hosiery, real Maco, double
knees, spliced heels, fashioned
feet best hosiery in 0fthe world at

Boys' extra-heav- y, ribbed Cotton
Hosiery, special value

Z Coats $3.75
Made of fine Melton cloth in

brown and blue,
front, box back.

Suits $4.50
J Children all-wo- ol serge Sailor

Suits, navy, red, brown, trimmed
with soutache braid.

with

7x11 f
size

Ink and lc
. . .. .4c and 9c

4c
4c

10c at 8c
Sc at 4c
70 page 3c

size, Russia
cover 25c

wood :1c
Cork tip Holder 4c
Rubber ? 4c

Silk and
a very and inex- -

' hat for street and dress
shirred silk

and
crowns tp SJf

o'
in of

to

d

&

in

de are

of

est

until next for the
by

Hitchcock and and

Holt for
and his

Miss to obey the
and

Holt ruled
that the him the

have make an
to for the

who had the subponas. Later
the was
Holt to the
at some time the next

No was
made and all for. the
day.

for "Warship
IS. The of

the of appointed to investi-
gate the board the

at finds that
of the

who was killed In the explosion of
was for the

The of two of the
men has been

18. J.
Bonaparte, of who has been

to Territory
had conference wi'th

of the
Mr. said he

the Territory In
his but did not know

when he go there. He said that ho
had out but
was not yet to it.

of Six
SAN 18.

The Six have
that in the of Woo

the in PorUand,
wiU die.

We a full and
of Boys' Shirt-

waists,
Neckties,

Friend Waists of Per-
cale and Madras 75c

Friend
. to $1.25

Boys' Neckwear... 25c, 50c
Boys'

and
50c, 75c

School Garments
Children's

double-breaste- d

Children's

Coats
Children's beaver

castor,

Suits
Blouse of all-wo- ol

fancy round
collar,

Big Sale of Supplies
Free supplies are Blotters, regular size, fine Lead Penciis rubber tips

Slates
Single Slates, school'

Erasers,
Pencil Erasers

Kneaded Erasers.
Union Erasers...;
Emerald Erasers

Composition Books
Books

Books
Composition Books..

200-pag- e, academy

Pen Holders
Highly polished

bank
tipped

iSilk and
Spangled

Hats
Special $1.95
Lightweight Spangled
Hats, desirable
pensive
occasions, brims

spangled

and

100
vel--

the
the

Ties

pur--
reg- -

counsel
accompanied

Messrs. Wise,
beforo States District

Dis-

trict
Judge

Youngs
Wrenn, sub-

pena beforo Commissioner
TiifoVinnpV Tuesday.

bring before
defense would

punish

made,
being asked decide

before hear-

ing next.
closed

Conrtnrartlnl
WASHINGTON, Sept. report

board
recent accident

Yerkes, Marine Corps,

mainly ac-

cident.
enlisted ordered.

DIncu.is Indian Frauds.
WASHINGTON, Sept. Charles

Indian
affairs, today

Ryan Interior

investigation,
would

mapped
announce

Threat
FRANCISCO,

posted
anyone aiding

Sheol:, caught

CHILDREN

gs
have complete

department
Blouses, Nightshirts,

Collars, Suspenders,
Sweaters, Underwear, Handker-
chiefs, Hosiery,
Mothers'

50c,
Mothers' Shirts, just
like .50c

Silk
Wool Sweaters.. $1,

Nightshirts, cotton
flannelette

Children's $5.00
Coats,

red, blue and made with
cape, trimmed with
band and braid back.

Children's
Suits

navy and red,
silk braided.

fine cut
Book Straps

Leather Book Straps.. 4c and 8c

Lead Pencils
Plain with rubber tip, doz 7c
Lithograph Pencil 3c
Mercantile Pencil, 2 for .5c
Progress Pencils, 2 for 5c
Faber best '4c

Compasses
Eagle Compass and Divider.. 22c
Best Compass and Di-

vider
School Sponges 2c

Fancy wood, round, pieces. .3c
Regular Pencil 2c
Celluloid Boxes 4 7c

20c

At 11c
Ladies' white hemstitched

Handkerchiefs, 1800 count all
pure linen, hem.
One thousand eighty of the hand-
kerchief bargains today

nil

? Q- -
Have

I

Real $3

blue,
and

Tuesday,

Attorney

Judge
to

to applica-
tion contempt witnesses

Issue
on

Accident.

on
Olympla

Corporal
alco-lio- l,

Secretary
ex-

pected to visit
making

tentative
prepared as

etc.

men's shirts.

$1.50

Long

safin
box

SalloF

Pencil

nickel
He

5
Boxes

plain

only.

Fall

Top 25c

Fold

Norfolk,

serge,

on

BLOWS OUT HIS

KvnnsviHe Chief of Police, Ills
and a Are At- -'

tacked Without
and Fatally

Ind., Sept. IS. After
shooting and fatally
Chief of Police Fred Heucke and Captain

of the police and
seriously Frank Lutz, a

of Boonevllle, Ind., Detective Thomas
Hutchens tonight shot and killed him-
self. The was the result of

quarrel between
and Hutchens. The cause Is not
The shooting occurred in a tent at ttye
Tri-Sta- Fair in the presence of
at least 5C0 people. Neither Chief Heucke
nor Captain had to
defend

Crow was sitting at table
near the entrance of the German village
when Chief Heucke and Cap-
tain entered. Crow Jumped to'
his feet and for the detective as
soon as the first shot was fired. He did
riot reach him, however, until both the
Chief and tho had been

.Misses' and Children's

Hats
Cloth o' ...........

39c, 50c, 75c, $1.50
Ready-to-we- ar School Hats of
felt, etc

:75c, $1.95 to $6.00
Vel-

vet, silk and ribbons, a large as-

sortment at $2.95 and $3.95

Children's Umbrellas
All made of

neat, handles
50c to 75e

Children's

Ladies'

tScKool.

Children's Coats
of zibeline, fancy

cape, double breasted, cape, col-

lar and cuffs satin
bands, box back.

Children's
Sailor Blouses, deep sailor col-

lar inlaid with silk and trimmed
with braid.

ScKool
with

Chinese
Large size 5c
Small size, T2 for 5c;

Tablets
size Tablets 8c

Small size Tablets x.5c

Needed
A Waterman Fountain Pen, prices

to

Children's Handkerchiefs
250 dozen Children's printed

hemstitched Hand-- O-- .
kerchiefs at

Children's plain white
Handkerchiefs,

special

Jm

.4c

Druggists'
Japanese Cleaning Com- -

regular 25c
4711 Toilet all Qr
odors, regular 59c

Patey Cold made for
softening and beautify- - "B

ing the skin, reg. 19c. . . AC--rl

Hilbert's Sachet, in violet
and heliotrope, reg- - OS-ula- r

50c, ounce 3tj- -

o
A
0

o

o

9
o
o

o
o
e

; Liwo MILLINERY
: Kid Gloves Misses' and Children's School Hats
I VX. Cloth Tarn Shanters, 39c, 50c, 75c $1.50.

Best $1.50 Kid Gloves Ready-to-we- ar School Hats felt, cloth, etc., 75c,
! the world $6.00.
J dozen 2-cl- Liwo Misses' Trimmed Hats
' the Laree and fla"ng brim Felt Shapes, trimmed withKidi Pique gloves, silk ribbons. a

Pt. 'D 0., new shades, assortment
embroidery, best glove Robinson Wells' English Walking Hats. you seen

I offered world $1.50. the New Arrivals?

Ladies' Neckwear 35c $atiri Taffeta
Colored Embroidered Collars RifelboHS at 20c

Duchesse Top $1.50, $2,
' Crepe Chine Lace 85c, $1.50 Four inches wide; colors white, pink,

ALSO red, maise, nile, turquoise, old rose;
Stitched with gold,Satin Satin beautiful iustrous Ribbon made

silver, gray or black buckles, fiQ.r
J ular65c,at silk.
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WIPES OUT OLD FEUD

Detective Shoots Three Men
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Hutchens then fired the shot that struck
Lutz.

Whether he Intended the shot for
Heucke or Patrolman Crow is not known.
Both men were in th'e line of fire, and it
is probable he intended to kill Crow for
attempting to Interfere. After he had fired
four shots Hutchens walked outside the
tent, and, saying "No man will ever live
to see me tried," placed the revolver to
his right temple and sent his last bullet
Into his brain.

Six years ago Hutchens shot at Bren-
necke in a saloon, but the bullet lodged In
the celling. It is believed that the con-
viction this afternoon of William Trimble,
one of the men who took part in the riotg
of July 3 and 6. had something to do with
hastening the tragedy. Captain Brennecke
has been one of the most active workers
for the state, and it is said his activity
against the rioters increased Hutchens
animosity.

Captain Brennecke is still unconscious.
Frank Lutz is believed to be fatally hurt.

STOLE SILVER TO COUNTERFEIT.

Federal Officers Make a Dlscovery
in Montana One Arrest Made.

PHIL.IPSBURG. Mont., Sept. IS. Fed-
eral officials have made 'the discovery
that the silver bullion stolen about two
months ago from the Granite bimetallic
mill was not taken to be sold, but for
the purpose of being coined Into money.
Iso Kovegovltch, arrested at the time o
the robbery, ' is now held on the charge
of being one of the gang of counterfeit-
ers.

In a barn at Drummond, where Kove-
govltch was arrested, the officers have
found a complete outfit for ma.king sil-
ver dollars, which had evidently been
used. The other members of the gang
succeeded In escaping.

No route across the continent offers so
many attractions as does the Denver &
Rio Grande. Write the Portland Agency,
121 Third street, for illustrated booklets.


